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1. Introduction

l:rlr the first time in more than a century, and for the
sccond time in our history, the country has in t974
lrccn faced with the live possibility that a president
rrury, in the words of the Constitution, "be removed
lr'om Office on Impeachment for, and Conviction of,
'l'r'cason, Bribery, or other high Crimes and Misde-
nre anors."

The presidency is a prime symbol of our national
rrrrity. The election of the president (with his alternate,
llrc vice-president) is the only political act that we per-
lorm together as a nation; voting in the presidential
r'lcction is certainly the political choice most signif-
icant to the American people, and most closely at-
tcnded to by them. No matter, then, can be of higher
political importance than our considering whether, in
irny given instance, this act of choice is to be undone,
rrnd the chosen president dismissed from office in dis-
grace. Everyone must shrink from this most drastic
of measures.

Yet the Framers of our Constitution very clearly en-
visaged the occasional necessity of this awful step, and

laid down a procedure and standards for its being
taken. Their actions on this matter were, as the records
of their debates show, very carefully considered. As is
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true, however, of most other parts of their Constitu-
tion, they put in place only a very general framework,
leaving it to the future to fill in details, and leaving
many questions open to honest difference of opinion.
This book is about the procedure and standards set up
by the Constitution, and about some of the questions
that must still be answered. While all civil officers of
the United States, including federal judges, may be
impeached, this book centers on presidential impeach-
ment.

When one is writing, as an academic constitutional
lawyer, for laymen, on debatable questions of law, one
ought perhaps to confess one's biases, so that allow-
ance may be made for these. I should say first that, both
in voting and in published writing, I have from my
youth quite consistently opposed the president who has

been the subject of recent proceedings-except for my
having taken the public position, at an early stage in
the deplorable train of events leading to those proceed-
ings, that he (or any president) ought to be held to
enjoy an ample privilege of confidentiality as to com-
munications with his own staff in the White House, and
that, to put it concretely, he was under no obligation
to give up the celebrated tapes-a position that enjoyed
little support from others. To countervail (as i hope)
my lifelong political set against just about all of this
president's positions, I confess to a very strong sense of
the dreadfulness of the step of removal, of the deep
wounding such a step must inflict on the country, and
thus approach it as one would approach high-risk ma-
jor surgery, to be resorted to only when the rightness of
diagnosis and treatment is sure.

il.t il{ot)ucTIoN

l'lrc F-ramers of the Constitution have left us, as they
nusl, 1l legacy not only of certainties but of questions.
\\'lrclc the answer to one of these questions seems to
nrc clear, I shall state and endeavor to support my own
;',rsition, sometimes trying to state also the arguments
los 1l1g contrary view. Where, as must often be true, I
looli .,n a question as more or less open, I shall so treat
tl. trying to give arguments on both sides. An under-
.,t;urtlirrg of the questions is more important than a fixed
('( )nviction concerning the answers.

'l'lris book is for the citizen. What part ought the
, itizcn to play in the process of impeachment and re-
rrroval'/ My own answer would be that, for the most

l)irrt, our attitude as to any impeachment ought to be
tlrrrt of vigilant waiting. The impeachrnent process,
rvlrcther "judicial," "nonjudicial," "criminal," or "non-
r. r'ir.ninal," resembles the judicial criminal procedure in
tlrat it is confided by the Constitution to responsible
llil'rr"rnals--the House of Representatives and the Sen-
irtc-and in that these bodies are duty-bound to act on
thcir own views of the law and the facts, as free as may
bc of partisan political motives and pressures. In this
l)r()cess, a snow of telegrams ought to play no part.

At the same time we cannot, and perhaps ought not
tly to, keep ourselves free of opinions concerning the

l)rocess; such views inevitably form themselves as one
lries to follow and understand what is going on. In
their formation, we ought to try to take the same stance
of principled political neutrality that we hope to see
taken by the House and the Senate as they go about
their work. This is not easy, particularly as to questions
that have no certain answers; it is always tempting to
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resolve such cluestions in favor of the immediate po-
litical result that is palatable to us, for one never can
definitely be proved wrong, and so one is free to allow
one's prejudices to assume the guise of reason. The
best way to combat this tendency is to ask ourselves
whether we would have answered the same question
the same way if it came up with respect to a president
toward whom we felt oppositely from the way we feel
toward the president threatened with removal.

One further point: it is the cardinal principle at least

of American constitutional interpretation that the Con-
stitution is to be interpreted so as to be workable and
reasonable. This principle does not collide with respect
for the "intent of the Framers," because their tran-
scendent intent was to build just such a Constitution.
American constitutional law, as expounded by judges

and others, is full of instances of the application of this
principle. Applying it to doubtful questions regarding
impeachment, in this book for the laity, I shall give
chief emphasis to arguments of a practical cast. Such
arguments do not have the fine savor of ancient learn-
ing, but they are the ones that usually do prevail in our
constitutional law, particularly when it is at its admired
best; and they have the advantage that laymen can
understand them-in itself not an inconsiderable merit
when one is dealing with a constitution meant for all.

For those who wish to pursue any aspect of the sub-
ject further, the Bibliography in Appendix A, taken
from a recently issued public document, opens every
road. The constitutional provisions relevant to im-
peachment and referred to in the text are gathered in
Appendix B.

2. The Procedures

General

l'ltc procedures of the House of Representatives and

'l thc Senate are highly technical, but most of this

tr't'hnicality is irrelevant to essential understanding'

I t't us consider in broad outline the processes of im-

1x'rrcltment and removal.
Strictly speaking, "impeachment" means "accusa-

tron" t)r "charge." The House of Representatives has,

rrntlcr the Constitution, the "sole Power of Impeach-

s11('111"-1lrst is to say, the power to bring charges of

tlrr: commission of one or more impeachable offenses'

l'hcsc charges are conventionally called "Articles of

Irrpeachment." The House "impeaches" by simple ma-

jority vote of those present.
The Senate "tries" all impeachments-it determines,

on evidence presented, whether the charge in each

Article of Impeachment is true, and whether, if the

charge is true, the acts that are proven constitute an

impeachable offense. Such an affirmative finding is

called a "conviction" on the Article of Impeachment

bcing voted upon. A two-thirds majority of the senators

present is necessary for conviction.
This two-stage procedure was borrowed from the

llritish model (impeachment by the House of Com-
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mons and trial and conviction by the House of Lords ).
It is also analogous, obviously, to the two stages in
traditional English and American criminal law-"in-
dictment" (or charge) by the grand jury, and "trial"
by another jury. The "Articles of Impeachment" cor-
respond to the counts in an indictment presented by a
grand jury. The Senate's vote on individual Articles,
one by one, corresponds to the trial jury's separate
verdict on each count of an indictment. This two-stage
procedure has obvious merits, in criminal practice and
in impeachments. It assures consideration of the evi-
dence by more than one body, ancl screens out (at the
first stage) insubstantial or clearly unprovable accusa-
tions, so that the public ancl private trouble and ex-
pense of a full trial arc avoided, in all instances where
the first or "charging" body-1n the case of impeach-
ment, the House of Representatives-finds nothing
worthy of full-dress treatment.

The Part of the House of Representatives

Let us now take a more detailed look at procedure
in the House of Representatives. Although the Consti-
tution does not require it, the House has always em-
ployed one of its committees (usually the Judiciary
Committee) to investigate and report on charges that
might lead to impeachmentt in the presidential case in
our times, several resolutions seeking impeachment
were referred to the Judiciary Committee for full in-
vestigation and recommendation. In only one instance
in our history has irnpeachment ever been voted by the

IIII I'ROCEDURES

ll,'rnt' ol Representatives without an afilrmative com-
I I I r I l('(' r'ccommendatiOn.

I lrc' committee to which this task is confided must
lrr';rr cviclence-great masses of it in a complicated
, ,rst'. At this stage it seems certain that no technical
'rrrlt's of cvidence" apply. (Indeed, I shall argue later
tlr:rt thcy do not apply even in the Senate trial.) Evi-

'li'u('c may come from investigations by committee
',t;rll. I'rom grand jury matter made available to the
, ,'rrrrlrittee, or from any other source. Testimony before
tlr,' committee, and the production of documents or
,,tlrt'r' objects, may be compelled by subpoena-which
r', rrrr rlrder for appearance, or production, under the
tlrrt'rrt of criminal penalty. In addition to evidentiary
nr:rltcrs. the committee must also consider whether the
.rt ts shown probably t<l have been committed are "im-
1','rrchuble" within the meaning of the constitutional
It'xt (of which much more wiil be said in Chapter 3).
\\/lrut part is to be played at this stage by lawyers of the

l)('r'son under investigation would seem to rest in the
',()und discretion of the committee. Where the com-
nrittce concludes, on the facts and on the law, that one
()r'more impeachable offenses are shown with sufficient
t llrity to justify trial, the committee reports, to the
Irrll House of Representatives, its recommendation that
()nc or more "Articles of Impeachment" be adopted.

When this recommendation reaches the full House.
rt might conceivably be amended, but this is politically
rrrrlikely. It is just possible that the House might vote to
tlntp one or more Articles of Impeachment, but next
to impossible that any would be added. because an
Article added against the recommendation of the com-
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mittee that had heard all the evidence would stand on
dubious ground in the Senate and in the country. The
House will almost certainly not hear any more evidence
but will vote, after debate, on the question whether to
impeach or not, voting on all Articles of Impeachment
together or on each separately. As a variation on this
procedure, the committee may generally recommend
impeachment, and if the House votes to follow this
recommendation, the matter would be referred back to
the committee, for the drafting of Articles; these would
then have to be voted on by the whole House.

An affirmative vote by the House sends the Bill of
Impeachment, with one or more Articles, to the Senate
for trial-just as a grand jury indictment, with one or
more "counts," goes to the trial court and jury, for final
determination of guilt or innocence.

A majority of the House of Representatives (z18
members out of the 435) constitutes a "quorum," so
that, with a majority present, business can be trans-
acted. Since a vote of impeachment is by simple major-
ity of those present, Articles of Impeachment might
theoretically be voted by one-fourth plus one of the
full membership. In fact, it is unlikely that many mem-
bers would ever absent themselves from the vote on a

presidential impeachment. Such an absence would be
hard to explain to constituents.

One thing that both the committee and the House
leadership will try to avoid is a close vote along party
lines-a vote whereby Republicans and Democrats
divide as such. An impeachment voted that way would
go to the Senate tainted, or at least suspicious, and
would be unlikely to satisfy the country, because party

I I II I'ROCEDURES

rr,,trv('s wttuld be suspected. This desire for bipartisan
l'.r, kirrg will expectably result in there existing some
li'rt'rrgc on the part of the minority members of the
, 
"ilrrilittce and of ths flsn5s-in our times the Repub-

lrr ;ilr n)cflrbers. In other words, some compromise will
l,t'sought which can win the adherence of at least a
l;rrr number of them.

l'lrc linal role of the House of Representatives is to
itl)lx)int "managers" to present in the Senate the case
l,rr g1.l1",ui.,'on and removal on the Articles of Impeach-
rrrcrrt. The House, in effect, is the prosecuting party at
tlrc Scnate trial, and the managers are the House's
t ottttsel.

Managers may be chosen either by general ballot on
uiuncs in the House of Representatives, by passage of
;r lcsolution containing a complete list of names, or by
rr llouse-passed authorization to the Speaker of the
llouse (its presiding officer) to appoint managers.
l'lrcse managers are congressmen, but they will be as-

sistcd by staff-probably drawn from Judiciary Com-
nrittee staff. Generally, both political parties are repre-
scnted, but no one would (for obvious reasons) be
likely to be made a manager who had not supported
t he impeachment resolution.

The Part of the Senate

Upon receipt of Articles of Impeachment voted by
the House, the Senate must resolve itself into a tribunal
for trial. Where the president is accused, the chief jus-
tice of the United States presides; in this case, as in the
trial of all impeachments, the senators take a special
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oath (over and above their oaths of office) to "do im-
partial justice according to the Constitution and laws."
Both these circumstances give emphasis to the fact that
the Senate-whether for this occasion you call it a

"judicial" body or not-is taking on quite a different
role from its normal legislative one.

Many other factors, indeed, lead to the conclusion
that the Senate's function in impeachments is to be seen

as much like that of a judicial court; whether it really
"is" such a court is a sterile question of nomenclature.
Until a very late stage in the Constitutional Convention
of. t787, all drafts of the Constitution provided for trial
of impeachments by the Supreme Court; when this was
changed to trial by the Senate, there was no hint of any
changed conception as to the nature of the function or,
much more importantly, as to the proprieties of its ex-
ercise. The Constitution says, in Article III (the Judici-
ary Article), that "the trial of all Crimes, except in
Cases of Impeachment, shall be by Jury . . ."; the im-
plication is that the impeachment trial is a "trial" much
like others, except that a jury is not to be used. The
special oath which senators take has already been men-
tioned. The Senate is to "try" all impeachments, not
simply vote on them; the word "try" is a word used
almost invariably in regard to judicial trials. Political
good sense points the same way; a judicial or quasi-
judicial trial is simply one that inquires into the facts
and the law, without partisan or narrow political bias,
and proceeds to judgment accordingly-these things
are obviously what we want in impeachment proceed-
ings. In function, then, the "trial" in the Senate is, as its
name implies, at least quasi-judicial. The important

I I II I'RoCEDURES

rlrnrl' rs not the name given but the thing desired-total
rrrr1'r11ti1li1y, at least resembling that of a faithful judge

' 'l llll ()f.

llclc a difliculty arises-one which can be solved
,,rrly try great and self-insightful integrity. It must al-

nr'r\t illways be the case that many senators find them-
.,'lvt's cither definitely friendly or definitely inimical to
tlr(' l)r'csident. In an ordinary judicial trial, persons in
',u( lr a position would of course be disqualified to act,
rllrcthcr as judges or as jurors. It cannot have been the
rrrlcntion of the Framers that this rule apply in im-

;'t';rclrments, for its application would be absurd; a
l'r ('irt many senators would inevitably be disqualified by
rt. rrnd it might easily happen that trial would be by a

,;rritc small rcmnant of the Senate. The remedy has to
lrt' in the conscience of each senator, who ought to real-
r/(' thc danger and try as far as possible to divest him-
,'t'll of all prejudice. I see no reason why this cannot

Irrocluce a satisfactory result.
Mcmbers of the House of Representatives ought

,rlso, in acting on impeachment, to try for the irnpartial-
ity of a good grand-jury member; I have reserved the
point to the Senate stage because it is a more critical
rrrrd crucial one when the final trial is at hand.

On special oath, then; and under the chief justice as

plcsiding oflicer, the Senate begins to hear e.,'idence on
clch of the Articles of Impeachment. The case for con-
viction will be presented by the managers for the House
ol' Representatives; the president will be represented by
counsel, but may appear in person, as does the defend-
rnt at a criminal trial, though this may be dispensed

with by the Senate at the president's request.
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Each side will call witnesses and introduce docu-
mentary evidence, bearing on the issues framed by the

Articles of Impeachment. On any procedural question,
including admissibility of evidence, the chief justice

will make a ruling, but that ruling may be reversed by a

majority vote of the senators present. After all evidence
is in, argument will take place.

The Standing Rules of the Senate provide that there
may be appointed a "Committee of Twelve" to hear
evidence in the trial of impeachment and to report to
the full Senate; "twelve" must be borrowed from the
jury system. This provision is of dubious constitution-
ality, in view of the language confiding to "the Senate,"
and not to some part of the Senate, the "sole Power to
try all Impeachments." It seems unlikely that such a
procedure would be followed in the trial of a president,

where it is essential that absolute bedrock legitimacy
be inarguably present-and where the business of the

trial is the most important business, by far, to which
any senator could be attending.

After all evidence and argument have been heard,

the Senate must vote. The vote is separate on each

Article of Impeachment. If no Article registers a two-
thirds vote for conviction, a judgment of acquittal is
pronounced and recorded. If one or more Articles of
Impeachment receive a vote of two-thirds or more, then

the president is convicted, and judgment of conviction
and removal is pronounced by the chief justice.

The Constitution says that the impeached offrcer

"shall be removed" on conviction of "Treason, Bribery,
or other high Crimes or Misdemeanors." There may be

a question whether this language is absolutely manda-
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r"ry, witlt no possibility of distinctly lesser action, such
,r'. rt"primand. It may be that some power of mercy or
lr'nrt'ncy is to be read into any such language by impli-
, ;rtr()ll, unless expressly excluded. But the question is

r,,t irt 'rll likely to arise in a presidential case; if there
\r'('r(' a disposition to leniency, this disposition would
irlrrrost certainly take the form of an aborting of the

l,roccss at a much earlier stage. Politically, the country

' 
()ul(l not live with a president actually convicted of
'lrerason, Bribery, or other high Crimes and Misde-
nrcilnors." It seems to be optional with the Senate
rvlrcther to impose the additional penalty of disquali-
Irr';rtion from office. No "further" punishment of any
krntl may be imposed, though the removed o{Iicer, in-
r lrrrling an ex-president, may later be tried and pun-
rrlrcd in the ordinary courts, for the very offenses that
rvcrc grounds of removal.

ln voting on each Article of Impeachment, each
\('nator, acting in a capacity combining those of judge
;rrrrl jury, is registering his best judgment "on the facts"
;rntl "on the law." This means that he is answering two
tprcstions together: "Did the president do what he is
t'lrarged in this Article with having done?" "If he did,
rlicl that action constitute an impeachable offense within
thc meaning of the constitutional phrase?"

It might be emphasized, finally, that the senator's
role is solely one of acting on the accusations (Articles
ol' Impeachment) voted by the House of Representa-
tives. The Senate cannot lawfully find the president
guilty of something not charged by the House, any
more than a trial jury can find a defendant guilty of
something not charged in the indictment. This follows
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from elementary principles of fair notice, as well as

from the linkage implied by the constitutional phrasc.
". . . on Impcachmcnt for. and Conviction of . . . " lt
could hardly makc sense to read this as allowing im-
peachment for one thing and convictiou for another.
As an obvious corollary, Senate accluittal is not an

endorsement of the president. or even an approval o1'

his concluct. but only establishes that the senators vot-
ing in the negative wcre unconvinced of his guilt on thc
actual Articles of Impeachment brought in by thc
House of Representativcs.

Of cc-rurse, any material r-rncovered in the course of a

Senate trial might be matter for a new impeachment in

the House of Reprcsentatives. But the cumbersomeness
of this, as well as its political unlikelihood, makes it
highly desirable that the House be very careful to
draw its Articles so as to charge olTenses that can be
proved, and that are likely to be held impeachable by
the Senate.

Some Special Procedural Points

Is Impeuchment, tvith Triql thcrcon,
a " C ri ntino I P roc e e tl i n g" ?

The president is impeachable for "Treason, Bribery,
and other high Crimes and Misdemeanors." Treason is

a crime. Bribery is a crime. It would secm that a "high
Crime" nust in some seJlse be a crime. What about a

"misdemeanor" or "hi-gh misdemeanor"? It seems un-
likely that such a phrase, in such a string, abruptly
changes the subject. Nevertheless, some irave con-

I I II I'I{(X'EDURES

r, r,lctl that impeachment, and Senate trial, are not
, ,rrrrinll proceedings at all.

llrt' [rcst thing to say about this question is that it
,',, r1 ncvcl'have been asked in general form. It makes
rr,r lf iff gl's11ge whether we cull impeachment a "crimi-
rr.rl proceeding or not, any more than it makes any
,lrllt'rcrrcc whether we cqll it a "judicial" proceeding or
n"t What does make a difference is ascertaining those
tlrrrrlls in the impe achment process that should be
trt;rlerl like the same things in a criminal trial, and

'rlr;rt things need not be. On this question, or set of
,1rrt'slions, much can usefully be said.

l.ct us take llrst the question of proper attitude to-
rr.rrrl the facts, and toward the problems of prool , and
,,1 lt11v7lsn ctl prool. As a simple, and typical, factual
rlil('stion, let us take, "Did the president, on a given
,l,ry, und at a given time, say'X' or'Y'?"

Now in a civil, noncriminal trial, say, an automobile
.rr r'itlcnt case, if some witnesses testify that "X" was
',,rrtl, and others testify that "Y" was said, the juryman
,'r iuclge must decide whom to believe, and if he finds

"lirhtly more credible the testimony of the "X" wit-
n('sscs. he "finds" that "X" was saici. The usual non-
, rirninal rule is that the facts are determined by mere
''prcponderance of the evidence," as that preponder-
;rrrcc registers with the judge or jury.

In a criminal case, on the other hand, guilt must be
cstablished "beyond a reasonable doubt." In the ex-
rrrrrple I have given, if there were no very clear or co-

licnt reason for believing one witness or set of witnesses
ovcr another, the duty of the trier of fact would prob-
rrtrly be to find for the defendant, since mere conflicting
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testimony, with no clearcut and weighty reason for be-
lieving either side, creates a doubt that cannot usually
be said to be "unreasonable."

Of course the example I have given is almost un-
realistically simple. A more realistic issue of fact might
be, for example: "Did the official on trial perform an

action because a campaign contribution was given, or'

was this a coincidence?" Either is possible; the "find-
ing" of this "fact"-the "fact" of corrupt or blameless
motivation-may entail the drawing of complicated
inferences from circumstances; the circumstances
themselves may bc proven with more or less clarity.
Before the "fact" can be "found," the trier of fact must
decide on a standard of proof. Should he lind an im-
peached president guilty of corruption if it seems

slightly more likely than not that a corrupt motive was
present? Or should a finding of guilt have to rest, as in
a criminal trial, on evidence which leaves no "reason-
able doubt"? It makes a big difference, as the example
I have just given shows.

Nor is the matter quite this simple, for there are
intermediate rules in between the "mere preponder-
ance" rule and the "reasonable doubt" rule. As to some
questions in some civil cases, for example, "clear and
convincing" evidence is required-something more
than a mere 5 t/r, "preponderance" of evidence, but
something /ess than evidence leaving no room for rea-
sonable doubt. What is the right standard for judging
guilt in an impeachment proceeding?

Of course we don't know the answer with any sure-
ness; we have to work it out for ourselves. As with so

many constitutional questions, we have to ask what is
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rr,1',onirble, and the reply is here far from obvious. Re-
rrr'r;rl b! conviction on impeachment is a stunning

t,' nirlly, the ruin of a life. Even more important, it un-
,,rt,. tlrc person the people have deliberately chosen

lrrl 1l1g office. The adoption of a lenient standard of

I'r,rol could mean that this punishment, and this frus-
rr,rtr()n of popular will, could occur even though sub-
'.t,rrrtiul doubt of guilt remained. On the other hand,
tlrl lrigh "criminal" standard of proof could mean, in
I'r;rctice, that a man could remain president whom

'rt'r'y ffiernber of the Senate believed to be guilty of
r'111111[is1, just because his guilt was not shown "be-
y, rn(l a reasonable doubt." Neither result is good; law is
,,ltcn like that.

Ol'course each Senator must find his own standard
rrr lris own conscience, as advised by reflection. The
t'sscrrtial thing is that no part whatever be played by
tlrt' natural human tendency to think the worst of a

l)('l'son of whom one generally disapproves, and the
vr'r'l-ralization of a high standard of proof may serve as

;r constant reminder of this. Weighing the factors, I
rvould be sure that one ought not to be satisfied, or any-
tlrirrg near satisfied, with the mere "preponderance" of
rrn ordinary civil trial, but perhaps must be satisfied
with something a little less than the "beyond reasonable
tloubt" standard of the ordinary criminal trial, in the
Iull literal meaning of that standard. "Overwhelming
preponderance of the evidence" comes perhaps as close
ls present legal language can to denoting the desired
standard. A unique rule, not yet named by law, may
find itself, in the terrible seriousness of a great case.

Scnators have no plainly authoritative guide in this
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matter, and ought not to be censured for the rule thcy
conscientiously choose to act upon, after thought antl
counsel, and above all in total awareness of the dangers
of partisanship or feelings of distaste.

Another question, concealed by the question whether'
impeachment is a "criminal" matter--or even a judicial
tttu11.r-is "What rules as to the admissibility of evi-
dence ought to be enforcecl?" In an ordinary trial, for
example, we exclude what we call "hearsay" evidencc

-testimony 
by one witness that another person, not

a witness, told the witness that something had hap-
pened. We exclude evidence of the defendant's char-
acter, unless he himself seeks aflirmatively to establish
his good character. And so on through a considerable
range of technicality.

Here, I think, the sensible answer comes clear. These
technical rules of evidence were elaborated primarily
to hold iuries within narrow limits. They have no place
in the impeachment process. Both the House and the
Senate ought to hear and consider a1l evidence which
seems relevant, without regard to technical rules. Sen-

ators are in any case continually exposed to "hearsay"
evidence; they cannot bc sequestered and kept away
from newspapers, like a jury. If they cannot be trusted
to weigh evidence, appropriately discounting for all the
factors of unrcliability that have led to our keeping
some evidence away from juries, then they are not in
any way up to the job, and "rules of evidence" will
not help.

A third question concealed in the question whether
impeachment is "criminal" has to do with the /aw. It is
a cardinal principle of Western justice that criminal

tilt t,ltocEDURES

l,rrruslrrncnt ought not to be visited on anyone without
, l''iu warning of the criminality of his acts. It cannot
I'r' .,;ritl that the phrase "high Crimes and Misdemean-
,,r'," lras the clarity we would require of an ordinary
, rrrrrinal statute. Yet it is the phrase the Framers gave
u'., irr lhe next chapter we will try to resolve some of the
r'.',u('s concerning it, though not all are tractable to
r,".olrrtion. At this stage, perhaps, all we can say is that
,r lonsciehtious senator ought to insist upon being quite
, k'ru'ly convinced that the impeached official knew or
'.lr'1;l{ have known the charged act was wrong, before
Irr' votcs for conviction. This simple rule should resolve
rrr;rrry dilficulties.

\ltttttld Hearings Be Public?
'l'here may be early stages in the investigation pro-

r t'ss in the House when confidentiality should be main-
t,rincd. Public disclosure of raw evidence, not yet
('vrluated as to credibility or relevance, might do some
lurlrn, and can do no good. In the later stages, and
, t'rtainly in the Senate trial, it seems to rne that the pro-
t t'cdings should be just as open as those in any court-
r,rom. With reporters present, and with members of the

trtrblic coming and going in the galleries, all danger of
strbstantial secrecy would vanish. Trial on an impeach-
nrcnt is public business.

I would on the other hand (though I am certain that
others will disagree) most strenuously advocate that
rrrdio, television, and cameras have no more place in
lltis solemn business than they have in any other trial,
:rnd for the same reasons. There is no point in inflicting
hLrmiliation greater than that inflicted by the mere fact

r9
r8
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of impeachment. Nothing solid is added to public infor-
mation by making a continuing spectacle of a trial.
Above all, television, radio, and photography uct upon

that which they purport to observe; what one sees and

hears is not what would have occurred if these modern

means of communication were not there. At least there

is a great danger of this, a danger often realized in the

past, and that is enough to justify exclusion.

Continual nationwide television exposure contains

another danger: it maximizes the chances of develop-

ment of public pressure for some given result. It is of
course the duty of senators not to take such pressure

into account, but we would regard as totally unfair any

other sort of trial where such pressure was applied. It
therefore seems wrong to encourage it. The judgment

of the public ought to come after the fact, on sober and

long consideration of a record which will remain acces-

sible forever. Play-by-play coverage contributes in no

way to the formation of this ultimate evaluation, the

only one that counts. The taking, at intervals, of public

opinion polls on guilt or innocence, should be looked

on as an unspeakable indecency.

Is There Any "Presidentiul Privilege" in
I m pe och me nt P roc e e dings?

Early in the investigations leading to the commence-

ment of the latest presidential impeachment process,

the president claimed the privilege of withholding from
other branches of government the tenor and content of
his own conversations with his close advisors in the

White House. I regarded this claim as moderate and

reasonable, and thought its upholding was essential to

I III , I'ROCEDURES

tlrt' cliicacious and dignilied conduct of the presidency
,rntl to the free flow of candid advice to the president.
llrt'r'c was little public agreement with the view I then

''\l)l'cssed, and the lower courts, though granting some
',r ol)c to the privilege, took a very narrow view of it. I
lrrr;rc the question can be reconsidered in quieter days;

I tlo not desire to unsay anything I have said. As time
\\'('lrt on, however, the factual situation changed. The

1'rcsident himself released copious quantities of what I
n,orrld have regarded as privileged material. Further,
tlrc issue, for purposes of the impeachment process, is

rrot whether any federal or state court, or any commit-
tcc of Congress, can force revelation of the president's

' 
()nversations with his close advisers. but whether that

, rrrr lawfully be done by a House committee conducting
;rrr impeachment investigation, or by the Senate at an

rrrrpeachment trial.
As to the effect of the release of some material by the

1r'csident, I wholly reject the theory that the president
"waives" his privilege of confidentiality by releasing
some material as to which the privilege might have
lrccn claimed. The enforcement of this "waiver" seems

Io me wholly wrongheaded, for it must make any presi-
tlcnt reluctant to reveal anything, for fear he will be

lrcld to have "waived" his privilege altogether.
As to whether and at what stage the privilege (if it

r:xists at all) becomes invalid in an impeachment pro-
cceding, I stand in some doubt, and can do no more for
the reader than open the issues.

To begin, it seems that the privilege has a stronger
c:laim in the earlier stages of the impeachment process

than in the later. An investigation in its earlier stages

2I
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may often be rather diffuse, and the close relevarce ol
any given material may be correspondingly less obr i

ous. By the time of the Senate trial, it should be ntut.lr
more sharply clear what bearing any particular matte r

has on the issues as now precisely drawn.
Fr"rrther, one must distinguish bctween two quirt,

different reasons underlying claims of presidential corr
fidentiality. First, it may be claimed that porticulut
subslrttttive inlormution cannot be divulged withoLrr
harm to some vital national interest-predominantll
national security. Secondly, it may be claimed that. rc
gardless of the sensitive character of the substantive
information, disclosure of conversations will impedc
the processes of consultation in the White House. since
participants must always feel on parade, if they knou
that revelation of what they say can easily be com.
pelled by any committee of Consress or by a court. antl
their perhaps tentative positions then publicized.

The second of these reasons may not be good enouglr
to defeat the claim of the Senate (to take the strongest
case) to the information it needs in an impeachment
trial. It seems inevitable that the fi1st ysnssn-substan-
tive national security-still has room fo; operation.
even at that level. Suppose, for example, that a presi-
dent were to be charged, in Articles of Impeachment.
with having dangerously denuded the United States of'
its defenses, on some occasion of international tension.
That charge could not be plumbed without delving into
the most secret aspects of the military establishment-
including, it might be, data on the deployment and ca-
pacity of our nuclear submarines. I should think that.
in such a case, it might well be the plain duty of the

rrrl l'l{(X F.l)URES

', rrlcnt to decline to furnish this information at a
,,, ,l rr lre rc its dissemination couid not adequately be

'rrl t, rllt'tl.

Irr ''rrrrr, my own views on presidential privilege are

'i,,r n()\v thc received ones, attd as a practical matter it
,, rn,, rrnlikely that the Houses of Congress will con-
, ,1,' tlrr: privilege much scope in an impeachment pro-
,,,lrrrg. But a temporary wide agreement on such

r .rrrs tl<lcS not authoritatively settle them; a presiden-
rr,rl lllirr.r of privilege might therefore still be made in

',,,'tl llith. If it were made, some of the questions just
, .l'l,tlccl would become relevant.

The Final Responsibility of Congress

Wc are used to confiding (or to imagining we con-
tr,lt') all constitutional questions to the courts, I shall

l.rtcr r.naintain that "judicial review" has no part to play
rrr irnpeachment proceedings. For now, it should be

I'riclly pointed out that, if I am right, then Congress, in

,rt'ting on the matters just discussed and on those to be

,liscussed in tl-re next chapter, rests under the very heavy

rtsponsibility of determining finally some of the weight-
rt'st of constitutional questions, as well as a great many
irnportant and diflrcult questions of procedure. For this

l)urpose, and in this context, we have to divest ourselves
ol the common misconception that constitutionality is

rliscussable or determinable only in the courts, and that
rrnything is constitutional which a court cannot or will
n()t overturn. We ought to understand, as most senators
lrnd cc'rngressmen understand, that Congress's respon-
sibility to preserve the forms and the precepts of the
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Constitution is greater, rather than less, when the jrrtlr
cial forum is unavailable, as it sometimes must be.

The place of Lawyers

Impeachment is a matter of law, foursquare and rrll
the way, and lawyers must run the process, as surely rr,

doctors must run the operating room. The Congie,
can get plenty of lawyers, and the money to pay thcrrr
with. The position of the president is more problematit
Some may think that it is wrong for publicfunds to g,,
to the financing of the clefense of an impeached presi
dent, or of one threatened with impea.i.,-.nt. yet. il
we turn the question arouncl ancl look at it from an
other side, do we want the outcome of this most inr
portant of procecdings ever to be affected by tlrt.
president's lack of adequare legal help?

We must understand, also, that the participatinp
lawyers are uclvocates, whose job is to take a side anrl
present it with skill and vigor. our entire legal systellr
bets a great deal on thc proposition that this ..adver.,
sary" system is the least imperfect way to develop all
the truth; the corollary is that we must look on par_
tisanship not as an evil but as a part of the system,s
working. No one, including the president, can be
treated lawfully if he is not adequately represented by
counsel committed to him. Intemperate public attack.s
on lawyers. for the positions they take as aclvocates, are
really attacks on our adversary system of justice. Such
attacks are particularly surprising when mounted by
other lawyers while legal proceedings are pending.

I The Impeachable Offense

\\'r' ct)fi,te now to the heart of the matter. What of-
r, rr',t'\ ilr€ impeachable? The constitutional categories
,r, "l-rcason, Bribery, and other high Crimes and
\ lr,,t lr'rneanors."

ttTreason"

llcle we are on smooth ground. The Constitution
n,r l()wly defines "treason," in Article III:

'l'reason against the United States shall consist only
irr levying War against them, or in adhering to their
l'.nemies, giving them Aid and Comfort.

'T'here is, in short, no reason to think the word means
,rrrything other than this in the impeachment passage.

l'lris makes irrelevant a great deal of learning (inter-
r'sting enough in itself) about treasons under English
lrrw, except insofar (and that is not very far) as the
t ontemplation of these throws light on the interpreta-
tion of the exceedingly narrow American definition.
Since the situation in our times has in no way im-
plicated "treason," the subject may be put to one side.

25
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ttBriberytt

The first point to be made here is that bribery rrr;,,
mean the taking as well as the giving of a bribe. At rlr,
Constitutional Convention, Gouverneur Morris girr,
the instance of Charles II, who "was bribed l,r
Louis XIV."

As to both the taking and giving of bribes, sevcr:rt
cases that have lately been in the spotlight remincl rr,

that the states ol mind of giver and of recipient are ulj
important. There is nothing wrong with receiving ,r

campaign contribution from dairy interests; there i,,

nothing wrong in raising the price-support on milk
The question is as to the connection between the two
events. An old English judge said that "The Devil hinr
self knoweth not the heart of a man." But courts havt.
to try, and continually do try, to work out the trutlr
about intents and motives, for these are often (in britr
ery cases as elsewhere) of the very essence of the
charge.

Is it "bribery" (or attempted "bribery") to suggest to
a federal judge, engaged in trying a case crucial to thc
executive brar-rch, that the directorship of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation might be available? It is not
wrong to offer a good district judge an important job.
Almost all district judges, almost always, have govern
ment cases pending before them, in some number.
Agairr, it is motive or intent that is crucial and that is
hard to prove.

Careful, patient inquiry into and weighing of the
facts is essential before one even begins to judge, in
cases such as these. Beyond doubt, such cases are sus-

r til l\ll'I|ACHABLE OFFENSE

: i.,u". lrrrt suspicion is not enough. On the other hand,

rrrrt 11lvvi1ys a hopeless task, though it is usually a

, i ,lillicult one, to establish improper motives on cir-
,,irr'.lrrrtliul evidence. In cases such as those here used

, , .,,rrrrplcs, there is nothing a conscientious congress-

',i rn ,rr scnator can do but ttl suspend judgment until
,tt rlrt't'viclence is heard and analyzed.

"Other high Crimes and Misdemeanors"

llris is the thircl, catchall phrase in the formula des-

,. rr,rlittg impeachable o{Tenses. The reader will hardly

, " , , 1 lo be told that it must generate, and has generated,

, r, .rt tli{liculties of interpretation. Some definite things

,r lre said about its extent, but we will be left with an

rr.r t)l considerable vagueness. Let us take the definite

rlrrrrtls lirst.
It would be well to start rvith the one and only dis-

, rr',sion of the phrase at the r787 Constitutional Con-

\r'ulion. The day was September 8, 1787, just nine

,l,rys before the Constitution was signed and trans-

rrrrllcrl for the aclherence of the states' The impeach-

nr('nt provision, as reported out by the last of the

, (rrvcntion committees (except the final one charged

, ,rrly with polishing the style of the Constitution ) , listed

,,"nron and bribery" as the only gror'rnds for impeach-

rrrt'nt and removal. The colloquy we need to look at

ri'rrs brief, taking perhaps five minutes:

The clause referring to the Senate, the trial of im-

peachments agst. the President, for Treason & brib-

cry. was takcn uP.
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Col. Mason. Why is the provision restrainetl r,
Treason & bribery only? Treason as defined in rlr,
Constitution will not reach many great and tirrrr
gerous offences. Hastings is not guilty of Treasol
Attempts to subvert the ConstitJtion may ror t,,
Treason as above defined_ As bills of attainrlt r

which have save<J the British Constitution are l,or
bidden, it is the more necessary to extend: the pclr,ir r

of impeachments. He movd. to add after ,,bribcr 
I,

"or maladministration". Mr. Gerry seconded him-
Mr Madison So vague a term will be equivalcrrr

to a tenure during pleasure of the Senate.
Mr Govr Morris, it will not be put in force & crrrr

do no harm- An election of every four years will
prevent maladm in istration.

Col. Mason withdrew,,maladministration,, & sulr
stitutes "other high crimes & misdemeanors,, (agst
the State")

On the question thus altered
N. H- ay. Mas. ay- Ct. ay. (N. J. no) pa no

Del. no. Md ay. Va. ay. N. C. ay. S. C. ay. "., Geo. ay
IAyes-8; noes-3.]

This is by far the most important piece of evidence
on the original intention with regard to the ,.other high
Crimes and Misdemeanors" phrase. It is true that the
proceedings of the Convention were secret (a fact, likc
the fact that the Supreme Court deliberates in deelr
secrecy, not often mentioned by those who would havc
us think that secrecy in public affairs is always wrong)
But the men present were representative of their time.
and their understanding, at the moment when the cru,

, rl l,rrrgrrage was under closest examination, tells us a
,' rt rk.lll about its meaning.
lr r\ interesting first that this passage quite definitely

i.rlrlislrcs that "maladministration" was distinctly re-
,, /r'rl lrs a ground for impeachment. The conscious and
l, lrlrt'r'rrtc character of this rejection is accentuated by
rlr, lrri't that a good many state constitutions of the time
,lr,l lrrve "maladministration" as an impeachment
r,r.ilil(l. This does not mean that a given act may not be
rir rr\tance both of "maladministration" and of "high

. rrlrt"'rlr "misdemeanor." It does mean that not a1l acts

.'i 'rrrirladministration" are covered by the phrase actu-
rllv rrccepted. This follows inevitably from Madison's
r,,rtly rcceptance of the phraseology now in the text;if
'rrr:rllrclministration" was too "vague" for him, and
lrrl.ilr Crimes and Misdemeanors" included all "mal-
r,lrrrinistration," then he would surely have objected to
tlrt' phrase actually accepted, as being even "vaguer"
tlr;rrr the one rejected.

()n the other hand, Mason's ready substitution of
'lrigh Crimes and Misdemeanors" indicates that he
tlro1rgfi1 (and no voice was raised in doubt) that this
rrcw phrase would satisfactorily cover "many great and
r l;rttgerous offenses" not reached by the words "treason"
rrrrtl "bribery"; its coverage was understood to be broad.

The whole colloquy just quoted seems to support the
vicw that "high Crimes and Misdemeanors" ought to
lre conceived as offenses having about them some flavor
,rl'criminality. Mere "maladministration" was not to be

cnough for impeachment. This line may be a hard one

to follow, but it is the line that the Framers quite clearly
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intendecl to draw. and we will have t() try to folion rr
best we can.

Several other things are to be noted about this ,,Ioquy of September g, t7g7. Madisonls reu.yott f<tr ,,tjecting t<l "malaclministration" as a ground was thirt ttinclLrsion of this phrase would result in the presitlt,rrrholding his olijce ..during 
pleasure nt itr. Senate. 

. 
t,other words. if mere inefticient administration. or ;r,lministration that did not accorcl wittr -ongress,s 

vir,,of g.od policy, were enough for impeachment anci r,moval. without any flavor of criminality or distirr, rwrongdoing, impcachmerrt ancl removal would fakc ,,r,the character of a British parliamentary vote of ,,n,
confidence." The SeptemUci g collocluy makes it vt.rrplain that this was not wantecl, and certainly the phnr,,,"high Crimes and Misdemeanors,,,*hoteu". its vagrrt.
ness at the edges. seems absolutely to forbid thc rt,moval of a president on the grounds that Congress clot.,,not on the whole think his administration of publi,affairs is good. This distinction may not be eoS! [rdraw in cvery case, but there o.a uor,'or"as in which it
is very clear. And it is perhaps the most important distinction of all. because it telli us_ancl Congress_thar
whatever may be the grounds for impeachment antlremoval. dislike of a president's policy is definitely n<,rone.of them, and ought to play rut part in tlre decisiorron impeachment. There is every ."urun to think that
most congressmen and senators are aware of this.

Before we leave this verbal exchange of a September
t.787 day, one more little-noticed pcrint must be men_
tione.d. Mason says that we need rno.. grounds for im-peachment than treason and bribery aljone bccuuse ,rc

.','r ltrtvt' the "bill ol uttuintler," which he thinks to
' l,r't'n rr safeguard of the British Constitution. Let

' I '1, 'rc this.
llr,' prrrliamentary bill of attainder, probably more

', rr rlurrr not directed at a public ol'hcial, made past

',,lrrr I ol the person attainted criminal, and imposed
',,,r',lrrncnt for it, without judicial trial and without any
, , ',,,rily rcference to prior 1aw or to his clffense's being

, ,rn(' uncler that prior Iaw. The Framers of our Con-
i,nrr()r) looked on this procedure with such abhor-
. rr, r'rllrt they prohibited its use not only by Congress
' ,rr ( \'cn by the states. In the same clauses of the Con-
rrrrtt()n, they also prohibited, both as to Congress and
, t,r tlrc states, the passage of any "ex post lucto law"

.r lrrw making past conduct criminal, with the result
,lr.rl ir l)erson could be punished for doing something
,lrrt lr was not criminal when he did it. It will be seen
rlr,rr thcse two monstrosities overlap in their coverage,
I','( rusc the "bill of attainder," as said just above, may
,rrl)()se penalties for any conduct, whether or not the

l,rror law dealt with that conduct at all.
Now Mason's assumption-which was not chal-

l,'nrcd and which seems clearly right-was that the
lrill of attainder" prohibition applied to any congres-

'.rorral actions dealing with the president. If this assump-
Iron is right, then it must also be true that the prohibi-
tr()n of "ex post fncto" laws-laws making punishable
( ()nduct that was not punishalrle when committed-is
,'r;ually applicable to Congress's dealings with the presi-
tlcnt. If this is right-and I would think it right whether
Mason had said what he did or n6t-thsn we have
cstablished another boundary on "high Crimes and
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l Misdemeanors": that phrase must not be so interplt't,
as to make its operation in a given impeachment crr '

equivalent to the operation of a bill of attainder, or ,,t

an ex post factolaw, or of both.
When a congressman says, in effect, that Congrcs:

entirely free to treat as impeachable any conduct it (1,

sires so to treat, he (or she) is giving a good textbo,,l
definition of a bill of attainder and an ex post f acto ht,
rolled into one. Our Framers abhorred both tlrt'.,,

things, and we have never wavered from that ablror
rence. It cannot be right for Congress to act towarcl llr,
president as thor-rgh these prohibitions did not cxist

There may be no way to keep Congress from violatirrl
their letter or spirit, but the conscientious congressrnirr
has to feel them, in spirit at least, as bounding and c()n

fining the opcration of the vague words, "high Crinrt'
and Misdemeanors."

I say "in spirit," bccause the letter of these clilus,",
canuot always apply. As pointed out above, in connc.
tion with the question of criminal character of the inr

peerchment proceeding, the words "high Crimes rrnrl

Misdemeanors" are themselves too vague to satisfy con
stitutional standards of reasonably clear warning, irr

criminal statutes as applied in the orclinary courts: in

this technical sense, the application of the quotctl
phrase to concrete cases must often be "ex post factri
in practical ellect. But the spirit and equity of the bill
of attainder and c,r post facto clauses can to a large ex-

tent be followed if we treat as impeachable those of
fenses, and only those, that a reasonable man might
anticipate woulcl be thought abusive and wrong, witlr-
out referencc to partisan politics or dilTerences o1

i,ilil()n On policy. The approximation of this result

,,. , , ',silirtcs exploration of some further issues'

'l'he Relation between Impeachable Ofienses
and OrdinarY Crimes

l r t'llson" and "bribery" are cfimes, whether com-

,,rrnr'tl by the president or by anyone else. Is the mean-

,rrl' r,l the phrase "high Crimes and Misdemeanors"

irrrrrlt'rl to ordinary crimes? Can a president lawfully be

,,rrlrcrrched and removed only for conduct which would

,l .,, lrc punishable crime for anybody?

\{ )lne have contended for this interpretation' It
r,rr1l1[ [s easeful to be able to adopt it, because the

,,,1,rrc phrase "high Crimes and Misdemeanors," wouid

rlrrrs bc lent all the precision of the statute book; agon-

r,,, ,1 uttempts properly to limit it, while at the same time

l, ,rving it properly ample scope' would be avoided' But

I , ;rnnot think it remotely possible that this interpreta-

lnrt is 1ig[1.
Suppo.se a president were to move to Saudi Arabia,

,.,, lre could have four wives, and were to propose to

, .11{sg1 the ollice of the presidency by mail and wire-

l,'ss from there. This would not be a crime, provided

lrrs passport were in order. Is it possible that such gross

,rrrtl wanton neglect of duty could not be grounds for

rrrrllcachment and removal?

Suppose a president were to announce that he would

rrncler no circumstances appoint any Roman Catholic

to office and were rigorously to stick to this plan' I am

n()t sure that this conduct would be punishable as

, r'ime, though it would clearly violate the constitutional
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provision that "no religious test,, may ever be re(lur,
for holding federal office. I cannot beiieve that it r,r,,,r,t
make any difference whether this conduct was crirrirr
for.general purposes; it would clearly be a gross ;r,,
anticonstitutional abuse of power, going to the lili,
our national unity, and it would be absurd to think rtn
a president might not properly be removed for it.

Suppose a president were to announce and foilorr ,

policy of granting full pardons, in advance of intlii r

ment or trial, to all federal agents or police who kill,,r
anybody in line of cluty, in the Distrlct of Columbi,,
whatever the circumstances and however unnecesslu \
the killing. This would not be a crime, and probal,tr
could not be made a crime under the Constitution. Ilrrr
could anybody doubt that such conduct would lr,
impeachable?

These extreme examples test the overall validitv ,,t
the proposition that impeachable offenses must be or
dinary indictable crimes as well, and I think the propo
sition fails the test. But the rather extravagarlr
character of the illustrations makes another priint
most actLtei presidential misdeeds, of a seriousncs,
sufficient to warrant impeachment, are likely to bt.
ordinary crimes as well. It is somewhat strange, indeecl.
that the question here being examined has assumetl
such prominence in our days, because most of tht,
wrongful acts that have been seriously charged againsr
an incumbent president are regulal glirngs_bribery.
obstruction of justice, income-tax fraud, and so on_.
so that, as to these offenses, the issue under discussiorr
here need not arise.

One important exception may be warlike activity. It

rrr'. t;trilc possible that military action, unauthorized
{ , rnltrcss and concealed from Congress, might at

'rrr |)oint constitute such a murderous and insensate
,t,'r..,' ol the commander-in-chief power as to amount

r lriuh Crime" or "Misdemeanor" for impeachment
, rt,.\cs, though not criminal in the ordinary sense.

Ir,rr (lS I shall maintain later) precedents of the dis-
, rrrr ;rr(l recent past make it hard to establish knowing
',,'rrlllulness in most such cases. And the question,

1',, rlically, whether the long-secret r973 Cambodian
r,,'rrrlring could amount to an impeachable offense is
,,rrrplicated by the fact that, on its being revealed,

{ ,rnl1r'css, by postponing until August I5" 1973, the
l,,rtlline for its ending, would seem to have come close
r,, rltifying it. One is sailing very close to the wind

' lrr'rr t)ne says, "You may do it till August I5, but it is
,rr irrrlleachable offense."

'I'o resume the main line of thought here, I would
',rrrclude that the limitation of impeachable offenses
r,r rll1;cs offenses made generally criminal by statute is

'rrrrvarranted-even absurd. But it remains true that
rlrt' House of Representatives and the Senate must feel
rrr,rrc comfortable when dealing with conduct clearly
, r rninal in the ordinary sense, for as one gets further
lrorn that area it becomes progressively more difficult
trr be certain, as to any particular offense, that it is im-

;rcachable.
To turn the coin around, it would be comforting to

()rrr desire for certainty to be able to conclude, at least,

that all regular crimes are impeachable offenses. But a
rrroment's reflection would show that this, too, would
produce absurdities. Suppose a president transpcrted a
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woman across a state line or even (so the Manrr \
reads) from one point to another within the Distrirr
Columbia, for what is quaintly called an ..immoral 

l,r'pose." Or suppose a president did not immediatelr r

poft to the nearest policeman that he had discovlr,
that one of his aides was a practicing homosexLrrrl
thereby committing ..misprision of a ielony.,, Or srr1,
pose the president actively assisted a young Wlrrr,
House intern in concealing the latter's possession ,,r
three ounces of marijuana-thus himself becontirr
guiity of "obstruction of justice." Or suppose, to takt. ,

real instance. that the presidential laclies'wearing of rlr,
Saudi Arabian jewels technically constituted a crimirr,rl
"conversion" and that the presiclent could be shown r,,
have been an "accomplice." Would it not be preposr(.1
ous to think that any of this is what the Framers meanl
when they referrecl to ..Treas<tn, Bribery, ancl otht,r
high Crimes and Misdemeanors,,' or that any sensitrlt
constitutional plan would make a president r.emovafrlt,
on such grounds?

An Affirmative Approach to the Meaning of
"high Crimes and Misdemeanors',

At this point, I think, we have to have recourse t()
an old and cluite sensible rule of legal construction.
This rule has, expectably, a Latin name, ,,eiusclt,rrt
generis." This phrase means ..of the same kind,,, ancl
what the rule e iusdem generis says is that, when a gen_
eral word occurs after a number of specific worcls, the
meaning of the general word ought often to be limitecj
to the kincl or class of things within which the specific

,r,1,, lrrll. Thus if I said, "Bring me some ice cream, or
,rrrr' tiuld], or something else good," I would think
.,r lr:rtl understood me well if you brought me a piece

,r r,,'(xl angel food cake, I would boggle a little, per-

,'t,',, il you brought me a good baked potato, and I
.,,rrltl think you crazy or stupid or willful if you
i,rrrullllt me a good book of sermons or a good bicycle
irrr lltllTlP.

I ikc all "rules" of interpretation, this one is not ap-

1,lrt rrl'rlc everywhere. But it seems quite naturally to

ryr1,ly 11; the phrase "Treason, Bribery, or other high
! r rncs and Misdemeanors," and could help us toward

,,1,'rrril'ying both those ordinary crimes which ought

rl',, tr) be looked upon as impeachable offenses, and

ilr,rsg 5sliess misdeeds, not ordinary crimes, which

',rrlilrt to be looked on as impeachable offenses, though

rrrrt criminal in the ordinary sense.

l'lre catch in applying lhis eiusclem S4eneris rule is

rlrc difficulty (sometimes) of correctly pinning down

tlrt' "kind" to which the specific items belong' In the

l)t cscnt case, however, the "kind" to which "treason"

.rrrtl "bribery" belong is rather readily identifiable. They

,rlc offenses ( 1 ) which are extremely serious' (2)
w'hich in some way corrupt or subvert the political and

liovernmental process, and (:) which are plainly

wrong in themselves to a person of honor' or to a good

t itizen, regardless of words on the statute books.

Now this all may sound unbearably abstract, but this

line of thought could solve many problems. Take the

string of imagined cases used above to show the absurd-

ity of limiting impeachable oftenses to ordinary crimes

-the examples of a president's migrating to Saudi
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Arabia, or of his excluding Roman Catholics fronr r'1

pointment to ofiice, or of his systematically pardorrrl
all government police who kill anybody Lrnder afl) t rr

cumstances. Is it not thc fact that these are serious rr

saults on the integrity of the processes of governnrcrrr

obvior-rsly wrong to any man of normal gclod sense, tlr,rr
makes us feel certain they must be impeachsf[c ol

fenses? On the other hand, take the common crinr('
that I gave as examples of criminal ollenses which ii,
would probably not think impeachable-transporting ;r

woman for "immoral purposes," or easing things a hrr

for aides in trouble. If you agree with me that thcsr

offenses ought not to be held impeachable, is that not

because they are not ( as treason and bribery are ) scr i

ous offenses against thc nation or its governmental an,l
political processcs. obviously wrong, in themselves, t,,

any person of honor?
Let us test the power of this kind of thought by ap

plying it to a far from fanciful set of facts. Suppose l
president were shown by convincing evidence to ltave

used th'e federal tax system consistently and massively
as a means of harassing and punishing his political op

ponents. As far as I know, this conduct is not criminal
in the ordinary sense. But dc'les such gross misuse ol
what is supposed to be a politically neutral arm of gov-
ernment not tend seriously to undermine and corrupt
the political order? Is it not obviously wrong, to any
man of ordinary honor? If these questions are answered
"yes," then this offense, as lawyers might say, is cius-
clem generis, of the same kind, with treason and brib-
ery. It if is a crime under statute, then it is the kind of
ordinary crime that ousht to be held impeachable. If it

,r,,/ it crimc uncler statute, then it is the kind of of-

i, rr',t' whiclt ought to be held impeachable' though not

,rrrrirutl irt the orclinary sense' In both cases' this is

r,, r;rrrSo such an ollense is, in the relevant ways' of the

,rrr,'' kind as treason and briberY'

l.lrisrulewillnotworkalltheway;rulesofinterpre-
r rrr()n l'arely do. But the one obvious exception maY-b.e

,rtr,rc apparent than real' Many common crimes-will-

trrl ttrurder. for example-though not subversive of

.,,vcrnment or politicai order' might be so serious as to

,',,,1.. o president simply unviable as a national leader;

I cltrnot think that a 
"president who harl committed

rrrrrr.rlcr coulcl not be removed by impeachment' But the

,,rrtlcrlying reason remains much the same; such crimes

rr,rrrld so stain a president as to make his continuance

rrr ollice dangerous to public order'.Indeed' it may be

,,1,,i, prurprrrin tainting of the presidency that caused

,.\,on treason ancl bribeiy to be made impeachable. so

l;rr as pttnishment goes' we could punish a traitorous or

r't)ffupt president after his term expired; we remove

lrirn principally because we fear he will do it again' or

lrccause a traitor or the taker of a bribe is not thinkable

rs a national leader'

Now this has treen a long pull' but we have our hands

on a good {irrt upp'o*imatlon to a rational definition of

,,n irrip"*rlable';high Crime or Misdemeanor'" Omit-

iing quofin.ations, ind 
'""ognizing 

that the definition

is only an approxlmation, I think we can say that "high

Crimes and-Misdemeanors"' in the constitutional sense'

nufrr, ,o be held to be those offenses which are rather

obviously wrong, whether or not "criminal"' and which

so seriously threaten the order of political society as to
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make pestilent and dangerous the continuance in pow('r

of their perpetrator. The fact that such an act is als,,

criminal helps, even if it is not essential, becausc ,,

general societal view of wrongness, and sometimes ol

seriousness, is, in such a case, publicly and authorita
tively recorded.

The phrase "high Crimes and Misdemeanors" carric'
another connotation-that of distinctness ol offense. lt
seems that a charge of high crime or high misdemeanor
ought to be a charge of a de{rnite act or acts, each ()l
which in itself satisfies the above requirements. General
lowness and shabbiness ought not to be enough. Thc
people take some chances when they elect a man to thc
presidency, and I think this is one of them.

While on the topic of the relations between criminal-
ity and impeachability, let me remind the reader that
the president, like everybody else, is generally bounrl
by the criminal law. If something he has done is both
a crime and an impeachable offense, then, by express

constitutional provision, he may, after removal, be

tried again in the ordinary courts, and punished; this
provision was put in to avoid any possible plea of
"double jeopardy." If his criminal act is not held im-
peachable, it is still crimirral. If the contention is up-
held (and I for one think it ought to be) that an

incLrmbt'nt president canr-lot be put on trial in the

ordinary courts for ordinary crime, and if the crime he

is charged with is not an impeachable offense, the

simple and obvious solution would be either to indict
him and delay triul until after his term has expired,
or to delay inclictment until after his term, with the
"statute of Limitations," which bars prosecution after a

,, rtliu time, "tolled"-1[n1 is to say, stopped running

rrntil the president's term is over' All these results

,,,rrltl easily be attained by legitimate judicial tech-

,r(lucs, bui a simple Act of Congress could put the

rrr;rltcr beYond doubt.

Application to Particular Problems

ln what follows, I do not intend in any way to judge

rrry real-life issue. Questions of exact fact and of evi-

,|,',rce are always crucial, and it is not in any case my

rvish here to decide anything' But some questions are

rrrr:vitably suggested Uy 
"uentt, 

and can be dealt with

tcntativelY.

Ilribery

Thereisofccrursenoproblemabouttheimpeacha-
lrility of bribery; as indicated above' the problems in

sttch cases are factual and are at their most diffrcult

when motivation is concernecl-the motivational con-

rtcction between the thing of value received and the

bcnefit conferred.

lncome-Tttx Fraud

Seriousincome-taxfraudbyapresident'particularly
when the vehicle of such fraud is a set of papers re-

sulting from his holding one government office' and

when he might anticipate virtual immunity from se-

rious audit because oi ttir occupying the presidency.

would seem definitely impeachable' in addition to

Ueing criminal. The offense seems akin to bribery' in

that it uses oflice for corrupt gain; rn any case' it under-
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mines government, and confidence in governmenl. 1

large-scale tax cheat is not a viable chief magislr;rt'

Use of Tax System to Harass Opponents

This has been discussed just above, ?S on illustruti,,r,
of the partial irrelevance of the ordinary criminal lrr',

to the finding of an impeachable offense. This offcn,,,

not only thoroughly satisfies the canon of interprcl;'
tion I have tried to elaborate, but also strikes closc 1,,

the heart of what the Framers most feared in a prcsr

dent-obu"e of power. Enforcement of any 1aw. irr

cluding the tax laws, must be to some extcnt

discretionary. Perhaps the most dangerous (and ccr

tainly the most immoral) line of conduct an officirrl
can follow is that of using this discretion, which i',

given him for public purposes and is meant to lrt'

used neutrally, for the grossly improper purposes ol

menace and revenge. I should think that clearly evi

denced and persistent misconduct of this kind is im
peachable beyond a doubt.

Obviously, the same would be true of the harassing
use of any governmental power meant to be neutrally
employed; the tax system is only a conspicuous
example.

Impoundment of Appropriated Funds for the

Purpose ot' Destroying Authorizecl Programs

I, myself, feel no doubt that it is a violation of his

constitutional duty for a president to use his discre-
tionary power (which sometimes must be given hirn)
over expenditures, for the improper purpose of dis-

,,,,,rtlirrg altogether, or severely crippling' programs

,i, ,t lrrrvc been regularly enacted in lawfr'rl forml this

, rrr'' [o me a violation of his duty to take care that

.rr, l;rws be laithfully executed' "Faithfully" is a word

,!r rt tlr)cS not keep company with the disingenuous

;,r, tr'nsc that economy ls ttre motive' when the real

,ri!rrvc is hostilitY to the law'

llrrt that is only an opinion, and this is a gray area'

'.1r,'rcin opinions may legitimately differ' The presi-

.1, nt operates under 
"o 

'i"tuto'y 
directive that total

, .. 1,r'ncliture or debt not exceed a certain figure' and he

,,,,,y .u"n have some residual responsibility not to see

rlrt' country descend into financial ruin' He might think

rtlrough others would disagree) that these responsi-

I'rlitics were to be served best by cuts where his judg-

rrrcnt advised they might least hurtfully be made' rather

rlrrrrr by cuts across ihe board. Many appropriations,

rrrtrrcoier, are phrased by Congress as authorities

r;rtlter than as duties to spend' Finally' there seem to

,'rist, in many cases, adequate iudicial remedies for

l)('rsons or governmental units who have a clear 1egal

'rr:ht 
to the ;impounded" money, and a president might

rtrink that by "impounding" he is doing no more than

rcf'erring a doubtful question to the courts'

On the whole, for all these reasons' I incline to think

"'impoundment" not an impeachable ofiense' though

one ought never try to anticipate judgment on t-he

rfugrunJy of some instance that might come to light'
'f'n-e prottem is one that badly needs to be dealt with

t',y iorlgr"rs, using means short of impeachment-as

to which, see ChaPter 5'
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Unauthorized W arlike O perations

This I find the most agonizing question of all. As rr

new matter, I should have thought that totally Lrn
authorized entrance into hostilities, without any emer
gency or any immediate threat to the nation, was tht,
grossest possible usurpation of power, clearly im
peachable.

_, Unfortunately, it is not a new matter. The Bay ol
Pigs, for example, happened-and as far as I recall
there was no talk of impeachment. There are many.
many other precedents to which appeal can be madc.
Furthermore, there is clften some fiirly plausible clainr
of authorization in the particulu, .ur., and where ex_
perts disagree on justification, it is hard to find clear
and wanton abuse of power. Moreover, it is the un_
doubted fact that the wrongness of unauthorized mili_
tary action is likely to seem clear, on the whole, only
to those who disapprove substantively of the particular.
intervention; would it be thought that an impeachable
offense had been committed if our forces in the Medi_
terranean were ordered to intervene to keep the Syrians
from taking Haifa?

Reluctantly, I have to conclude that only a very
extreme and not now visible case ought to bring the
impeachment weapon into play as a sanction against
presidential warlike activity. Congress ought to deal
with this matter comprehensively and clearly; if it did,
then the president's violation of the congressional rules
would be impeachable beyond a doubt, for the un_
certainties generated by precedent would be cleared up.
The so-called War Powers Resolution passed last year

r,, so far from filling this need that the Administration,
rrot rvi1fu6u1 plausibility, could publicly toy with the
rr['l that the resolution, supposedly a restraint on the

I'rcsident, actually authorized resumption of the Cam-
l,otlian bombing that Congress had earlier ordered to
I'c cndedl

I ttr pro per Campaign T actics

I know of no offense the impeachability of which
rrrore depends on the exact case shown by evidence.
l'lrcre must come a point at which the deliberate
lnrrassment of political opponents-the bugging of
tlrcir offices, the circulation of known lies about them,
llrc attributing to them of statements they never made,
rrrrd so forth-takes on the character of deliberate and
knowing wrong, as highly corruptive of the political
l)rocess as is the actual bribery of voters. On the other
lrand, politics is known by all not to be croquet, and a
t'crtain amount of roughing up is expected. One could
construct an endless series of hypothetical cases, and
try to pronounce on each; the part of wisdom, in any
such situation, is to suspend judgment until a real case

is made out.
Here again, Congress could do much more than it

has done to make clear what the rules are to be.

Obstruction of Justice

Here the question has to be whether the obstruction
of justice has to do with public affairs and the political
system; I would not think impeachable a president's
act in helping a child or a friend of his to conceal mis-
deeds, unless the action were so gross as to make the
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llrc clifficult area is in betwecn, the area of "negli-
,,,r t'." I would find it impossible to qualify simple
rrr'lt'sSDCSS in supervision as a "high Crime or Mis-

l, rrrt'lulot"l perfect freedom from negligence is for
,l' rrrrgcls. At this point, however, the general law
t,rrrrishcs us with a valuable concept. When careless-
,',',., is so gross and habitual as to be evidence of
tutlilf (rence to wrongdoing, it may be in effect equiva-
lr nt [o ratification of wrongdoing. If I drive my car
,rr ;rrr utterly reckless manner, and someone is injr"rred,
rlrl case is not merely that I have been guilty of "negli-
'r'ncc." but that I have so behaved as to show indiffer-

, n('c to whether somebody got hurt or not. Gross and
lr,rbitual indifference of this kind is more than mere
rrr'tligence, and might well be held to amount to im-
pr'trchable conduct.

l{ere, as in so many cases, everything depends on
rvlrat the evidence in a case actually shows, but these
,rrc the right lines along which to sort out the evidence.

r irpd-Fcrith Beliel in tlte Rightness of an Act

This concept lias figured in this book at several

lroints, in thc discussion of particular offenses. Belief
in the lawfulness or rightness of an action, in order to
bc a defense, must be such belief as a reasonable per-
son could hold. A reasonable man could think selective
impoundment of funds both lawful and right, but no
rcasonable man could think it right to use the tax sys-

tcm for partisan political purposes,
Here, again, Congress has an enormous role to play.

A cleancut declaration, by Congress, that a given line
of conduct is wrong, makes it much more difficult for
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president unviable as a leacJer. In many cases his failrrr,
to protect some people at some timei might resulr r,,
his being held in contempt by the public. I would hrrr,
to say that the protection of their own people is irr rrti
leaders, up to a point, a forgivable sin, and perhrrl,
even an expectable one; this consideration _uy g,, i,
the issue of "substantiality," with which this chlpr, ,

closes. But the obstruction of jLrstice is ordinarily ,r
wrong as well as a crime, and when it occurs in conne.
tion with governmental matters, and when its perpetrrr
tor is.the person principally charged with taking car,
that the laws be faithfully 

"*".rt.J. there must comc ;r
point at which excuses fail. Here again, the concrctt.
ness of the evidentiary case is all important.

Some Final Considerations

T he President's Responsibit ity
lor Acts ol his Subortlinates

. As to each possible impcachable offense, the qucs_
tion may arise of the presidcnt's responsibility fo; his
people's misdeeds.

Here I think we have to remcmber that it is thcpresiclent who must be found guilty of .,high 
Crjmes

and Misdemeanors." A simple attribr,rtion to him ofevcrything donc by persons working under him istotally incomparible with the flavor oi criminality, ofmoral wrong, in the quoted phrasc. No chief oi ony
considerable enterprise could pass such a test.

At the other extreme, it goes without saying that
the president (like anybody else) is totally responsible
for what he commands, suggests, or ratifies.
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a reasonable man to claim reliance on his own ass(..
ment of the matter. Congress has the power, witlrl
wide limits, to make presidential conduct crimirr;rl
where this was done, no subsequent president corrl,l
be heard to say that he was not fully warned.

Substantiality

"Not all presidential misconduct is sufficient to corr
stitute grounds for impeachment. There is a furtht.r
requirement-substantiality." These words occur rrr

the Conclusion to the House Judiciary Committcc',,
Staff Report on Constitutional Grounds for presicierr
tial Impeachment (rhe full citation is in Appendix A )

Undoubtcdly this is true, but thc conccpt is rrrr

extremely difficult onc to handle. Does it mean ..sulr

stantiality of the single offensc" or ,.substantiality 
ot

all offenses proved, taken together"? Either alternir
tive is dangerous. Should a president be impeached antl
removed when he has committed no single offensr
which would in itself justify removal? Would not rur
affirmative answer encourage the ,.stacking" of rathcr
petty charges? On thc other hand, would a presidcrrr
who has committed a number of offenses, offenses thar
one by one, satisfy every criterion for impeachabilirr
except substantiality, not at some point have showrr
himself unfit for office?

To me, the first of these clangers is by far the greater.
for it merges with fatal ease into the peril of an ovcrall
judgment of mere unfitness-quite outsidc the plairr
meaning of "high Crimes and Misdemeanors." The
question will present itself in any particular case irr
highly concrete form. The answer, when answer mLlst

IMPEACHMENT: A HANDBoor IIII IMPEACHABLE OFFENSE

1,, yivgJl, must probably be to some extent political;
t,r\\ citn lead us to the point where "substantiality"
lrr r ur)rcS the issue, but law cannot tell us what is "sub-
t,rrrtial" for the purpose of decision. We may justifi-
rl'ly 1.'nO" that those who have to make this political
lrtllirncnt will see it as high-political, and not as having
,rry connection with partisan politics, or with views
, 'rr policy.

A Note on History

'l'lrc phrase "high Crimes and Misdemeanors" comes

to uS out of English law and practice, starting (as far
,r,, wc know) in r386. It frequently figured in impeach-
rncnt of officers. The English history seems to estab-

lrsh with some clarity that the English did not
rrrrclerstand the phrase as denoting only common
( r'irnes, but in some sense saw it as including serious
rrrisconduct in office, whether or not punishable as

t rirne in the ordinary courts. Beyond that, I have to
lonfess that I can read no clear message. Sometimes
tlrc English cases seem to prove too much, treating
rrs "high Crimes and Misdemeanors" petty acts of
rrraladministration which no sensible person could
think impeachable offenses in a president, or in any-
lrody. This leaves us right where we were, so far as

line-drawing is concerned. In many cases, "impeach-
nlent," a charge brought by the House of Commons,
was not followed by conviction in the House of Lords,
the finally responsible body; this makes the precedent
Ir truncated one at best. Further, although many of thc
Framers of our Constitution undoubtedly knew in at
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least a general way of thc English usage, ofl(l t , ,

tainly borrowed the term "high Crimes and Misrl
meanors" from that usage, it is hard for me to tlrrrl
that many of them, or many people at the Statc r;rr,
fying conventions, or many members of thc lrrr

eighteenth-century American public, could havc r.;r,
ried about, ever-present in their minds, much ol tlr
superabundant learning which in modern times lr,,
been developed on the subject. Nor does that learnirrl,
intcresting as it is intrinsically, seem to me to eventuirt,
in the unequivocal validation of any very precise vi,.r,
of the exact boundaries of the phrase's meaning.

If this history were to be canvassed here, this worrl,t
be a very different (and much fatter) book-antl I

would be a very differcnt (and probably much lcant,r ,

person. I have to say, on my own responsibility, tlrrrr
the English historical material I have seen does nor
seem to stand in the way of our working out, in arrr
great case in our own times, a sensible concept of tlr,
meaning of "high Crimes and Misdemeanors," suil
able to the spirit and structure of our Constitution.

All the American precedents are handily collectctl
in the above-mentioned report by the stafl of the Conr
mittee on the Judiciary of the House of Representa
tives, 93rd Congress, znd, Session, Constitutionrtl
Grounds for Presidential Impeachment. But these
precedents, too, fall far short of furnishing a well
rounded and well-supported answer to the question ol
the meaning of "high Crimes and Misdemeanors.,'
There have been thirteen impeachments in all. Ten ol.
them were of federal judges; four of these were ac_
quitted, four were convicted, and two resigned, with

,it, r('\ult that no Senate verdict was given. One sen-
.r,,r \viui impeached; the Senate voted that it had no
,',rr',tliction to convict a senator on impeachment, so
,r,.rr llrc case was dismissed without verdict. One secre-
, rr \' r)l war was impeached; he was acquitted on all Ar-
r', lr's. but the force of the acquittal is clouded by the
t,rr I tlrlt an indeterminate number of senators may (or
rrr,ry nt)t) have voted to acquit dominantly or wholly
',rr tlrc ground that the man had already resigned. The
,, rnrrining case was that of President Andrew Johnson.
llr' wilS impeached, substantially, for having removed
rlrc sccretary of war, a holdover from Lincoln's ad-

'rrrrristration, in alleged violation of a Tenure of Office
\t l passed by the Reconstruction Congress, and for
rtlcrnpting to bring disgrace and ridicule on Congress

itself a ridiculous charge. He was acquitted, but by
,r vote just one short of the two-thirds needful to con-
lrct; such an "acquittal" is not a satisfactory legal

l,r ccedent on "impeachable offense."
Now it is very plain that these American precedents

',1rcak with little clarity to new issues. Like the English
prccedents, they pretty clearly show a pattern of going
Ircyond ordinary crimes for impeachable offenses: in-
toxication on the bench, for example, figures in several
,rl' the judicial impeachments. On the other hand, an

rrccluittal blunts any precedent.
ln the one presidential case, that of Johnson, the

rrcquittal was almost certainly not on the facts, but on
the belief that no impeachable offense had been

charged-but with the weakness as precedent just

rncntioned. Moreover, the Johnson impeachment is,

to say the least, by no means universally regarded to-
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day as a paradigm of propriety or of unimpassiorr,,
law.

On the whole, again, what this history really srrr
is that no historical impediment exists to a sensilrl,
reasoned treatment, right now, of the problem ol. rl,
meaning of "high Crimes and Misdemeanors." -llr,

history of impeachment, like the history of most st,r,
ous subjects, may conduce to underlying wisdom. lrrrr
decision is for us, today.

,1, Impeachment and the Courts

Is There to be Judicial Review of the Senate's
Verdict on Impeachment?

'I'he process of presidential impeachment, and trial
Ilrcrcon, culminates in a judgment of the Senate, either
tlrrl the president is not guilty, or that he is guilty on
,,il(' ()r more of the Articles of Impeachment voted by
tlrt' House, and is to be removed from office (perhaps
rvith the additional penalty of disqualification to hold
,'llicc in the future). Is this judgment of conviction
Irrral, or is it in some manner appealable, to the Su-

l)r'cme Court or elsewhere?
Now before we take this question apart technically,

It't us just sit back a moment and consider the straight
re nse of it. The most powerful maxim of constitutional
lrrw is that its rules ought to make sense. Let us try to
rrnagine the situation which could be produced by
providing judicial review of a senatorial judgment of
rcmoval.

Picture, if you will, a president whose conduct has
irttracted such unfavorable notice as to be thoroughly
investigated by the Judiciary Committee of the House
of Representatives. The result of this investigation has
been a formal recommendation to the whole House
that Articles of Impeachment be voted. After the

l

i
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fullest debate, with the attention of the countr), I,

cused on the issue, the House concludes that the pr, ,

dent ought indeed to be impeached of ,.Trcrrs,,r,

Bribery, or other high Crimes and Misdemeanors... \t
questions of law and fact have now been thoroullrl
canvassed in onc House, with a result adverse to llr
president. Next, the Articles of Impeachment go t,

the Senate, which is put upon special solemn oath. rrrr,l
which sits in judgment with the chief justice ot rlr,
Supreme Court presiding. Tlrc Setrate, after plcrr;rr,
trial and fullest argument of counscl, and after dcbrrr
among sellators on fact and law, votes bv a two_thiltl
majority to convict and remove the president.

The president now appeals to the Supreme Corrrr
The jurisdiction of that Court over the appeal is to srrr
the least quite unclear, but it takes jurisdiction anywrrr
On the merits, the Court clisagrees with the HoLlsc lrr,t
with the Senate on some point, let us say, &s to llrt
meaning of "high Crimes and Misdemeanors,'. or ()rr

some procedural question of weight (perhaps dividirrr
5 to 4, perhaps filing nine opinions no five of whictr
espouse the same reasoning) . So it puts the impeachc,l
und convictetl president back in for the rest ol his terrtr
And we all live happily ever after.

I don't think I possess thc resources of rhetoric ade
quate to characterizing the absurdity of that positiorr
With what aura of legitimacy would a thus-rcinstatctl
chief magistrate be surrounded? Who would salutc,,
When a respectably dressed Londoner approached tht.
Duke of Wellington, saying ,,Mr. Smith, I believc...
the Duke replied, "If you believc that, you'll bclicvc
anything." I would say the same of anyone who can

,, lrcvc that thcre is hidden away somewhere, in the
,'rtcrstitial silences of a Constitution formed by men
,t practical wisdom, a command that could bring
,lrrrrrt such a preposterous result as the judicial rein-
r,rl('nrcnt of a president solemnly convicted, pursuant

r,' lllc constitutional forms, of "Treason, Bribery, or
,tlrt'r high Crimes and Misdemeanors." (I may say,

l,,u('nthetically, that if you are one who believes that
.,'rrrrrl constitutional law cannot make nonsense, or
,,, ncrate absurdities, you can rest on that correct belief
,rrtl skip the rest of this chapter.)

ll sr-rch a rcsult seemed to be commanded by explicit
l,rrsuage in the Constitution, then I should think the
',rl)rcme Court rvould try desperately to find some
l, 'ophole through which to escape exercising this
,rlrsurd function. But thc Constitution contains no
',rrch command. The command has to be worked out, if
,rt all, on the basis of elaborate inference piled on
r n l crence.

'Ihe standard justifications of judicial review do
not support it. Courts decide constitutional questions
rvhcn these arisc in cascs over which they have jurisdic-
tion. The Supreme Court, as a quick perusal of Article
lll will show, does not have "original" jurisdiction over
rrny kind of suit secking to overturn a senatorial judg-
ncnt removing the president. The question of its
"appellate" jurisdiction (the jurisdiction to hear and
tlccide appeals) is more complicated. On the face of
Article III, the Supreme Court has "appellate" juris-
cliction over all the cases brought within the judicial
power by that Article. One of these categories is "all
Cases, in Law and Equity, arising under this Consti-
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tution. .,' ff the Supreme Court,s appellatc 1,,,,over impeachment judgments i, i."ulO anywhr.rr. ,rhere.

YTV objectiors to its being found herc ,,,,,,readily to mind. The terms ,,Law7, 
uiO ,.EquitY,, 

,,, ,and. are thoroughly established t..a, of art, rcli.rr,,,to the two sorts of regular ;uOiciai courts existirrl, ,,England and here, at the time of the adoption ()l rt,Constitution; impeachments u.", i;-this well_krr,,*,technical sense, neither in ,,Law,;r.. i" ..Equity.,, ,lt,,
reading chimes exactly with the ;;;l;';"".. of Arrr, r,III, which has to do wirh d;;;,*iiial busin",, ,,,ordinary courts, except fo, u"purrJg" mat<ing it c1,.,,,that jury trial was to play no puri in impeachmcrrrThis latter provision, as a study of successive draf(s ,,1the Constitution will_sh"r, ;;r";"f,"r"n ,n" judicirrrlArticle (now Articl" fftl *'f,"n imJ"u"n1n"n, trial w;r,.shifted from the Supreme Court io the Senate, arrrltherefore to the Article.(no* a.ri"L tl a"uUng *irt,the legislative branch. f ir,. 

"r,i"i'irioo.run"" of thisshift is discussed below. ) It was d;;;i;. left in plact.because its main thrus1--a general ,ute of trial by jury
:?Iis"g in the judiciury"u.ti"r!, 

""J in" reservatiorron tmpeachments had to be left in'it, tert there be misunderstanding. The occurrence of the word .,impeach

1.1t" in the judiciary- Article {Ufy 6u, therefore notendency to estabtish that impeach;;;j, in any wayan Article III matrer. Indeed, 
"l;;G;raic reason_ng would lead to rhe conclusion that impeachment,and trial thereon, are not within the Articte III ,.judi_

cial power" at au, for that ,.luoici;i;;;;;,, 
is a powerthat Congress may ,,vest,,, in the nrri inrt*.e, in in_

=ri,'1 11vs1[s of its own creation (except as to cases, of
.t,r' lr irnpeachment is not one, which are within the
",1'r('nrc Court's "original" jurisdiction), and it can-

-,.,i rlo that as to impeachment proceedings.
llrcrc is no inconsistency here with the position I

',.,rr'(ilken, above, that the trial in the Senate is to be
i,irrLc(l on as similar to a "judicial" trial, and that
, n,rlors should perceive their role in these terms. A

rii,rl thot is "judicial" in the sense that it aims at fair-
,r,',.', impartiality, and decision according to law, need
,r,rt, lor that reason, fall within the Article III "judicial
1,rrryer," which concerns, up, down, and sideways, the
prriscliction of ordinary courts of justice.

liurther support here is found in the fact that, when
tlrt' Constitutional Convention moved the trial of im-
1'r'rrchments from the Supreme Court to the Senate (as
to which removal see below) it dropped "impeach-
rrrcnt" altogether from the list which later became, by
,'tylistic revision, the list defining the Article III "judi-
t irrl power."

But these algebraic reasonings, which are really
rrlicn to the spirit of constitutional law, need not be
rnathematically conclusive; they need show no more
than that there is an escape, thank Heaven, from the
preposterous situation that we would face if the Con-
stitution unmistakeably commanded judicial review of
convictions on impeachment.

There are other, lower roads of escape. As it came
from the hands of its draftsmen, the present Article III
of the Constitution might appear affirmatively to grant
appellate jurisdiction (jurisdiction to hear appeals) to
the Supreme Court:
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rlrt' Article III appellate judicial power before Con-
lrt'ss acted), to hold that Congress has "excepted" it,
,, r llrat it cannot be exercised.

Even if both these arguments fail to convince, at
h';rst the "exceptions" power remains, and Congress
rniglrt at any time exercise it to remove impeachment
rrurtters from the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme
('ourt. The one Supreme Court precedent on this sub-

1r'ct held that Congress could effectively abolish the
('ourt's jurisdiction over an appeal even after it was

lild and argued. The very fact that Congress could do
this strengthens the position that the judicial appellate

l)()wer never extended to impeachment verdicts, for it
would be a virtual nullity, hardly worth the labor of
constructing, when Congress could knock it down at
will.

All these arguments are strongly buttressed by the
l'act that the r787 Constitutional Convention, after de-

bate and over prestigeful opposition, moved impeach-
ment trials out of the Supreme Court and into the
Senate. This was done, as one would expect, for the
quite straightforward reason that the Convention
thought the Senate, rather than the Supreme Court,
should deal with impeachments. Why else?

So far as I can find, not one syllable pronounced or
written in or around the time of the adoption of the
Constitution gives the faintest color to the supposition
that the Supreme Court was expected to have anything
to do with impeachments, or the trial thereof, or ap-
peals thereon.

What about the lower courts? Suppose a convicted
and removed president were to bring a civil action in

59

il

'r'f

In all the other Cases before mentioned [i.e., tho,,,
within the federal ,,judicial power"l, the suprcrrr,
Court shall have appellate Jurisdiction, both as t,,
Law and Fact, with such Exceptions, and. untl<,r
such Regulations as the Congress shall make. (Errr
phasis added)

But the entire history of the Supreme Court,s ap
pellate jurisdiction, as shaped by Congress's exercise ot
its own "exceptions" power, unequivocally disaffirnrr
this interpretation. It has been held with invariant uni
formity, since the beginning, that the comprehensivc
and detailed Acts of Congress grqnting appellate juris
diction to the Supreme Court, in carefully name,l
classes of cases (Acts which are now part of a pains_
takingly considered codification), by implication ex_
cept f.rom that jurisdiction all cases ,zo, named, and
that these jurisdictional Acts thus exercise, as to all
cases not named by them, the congressional power to
make "exceptions" to the Supreme Court,s appellatc
jurisdiction-a power expressly given to Congiess in
the part of Article III just quoted. Thus, in practical
effect, the Supreme Court d.oes not exercise appellate
jurisdiction unless Congress grants that jurisdiction in
a statute; every single appeal ever filed in the Supreme
Court begins with a paper wherein it is indispensable
that the congressional statute giving juriscliction be
cited. Of course Congress has never included, in any
such statute, a grant to the Supreme Court of appellate
power over senatorial judgments in impeachment
cases. It is quite reasonable, then (even if one believes,
as f never couid, that impeachment verdicts fell within
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the Federal District Court for the District of Colunrl,r ,

seeking a judicial declaration that he had been wr()nl
fully convicted, and asking for a mandatory injunctr,',,
(perhaps against Congress and the White Horr',,

Guards as parties defendant) commanding his reinst:rl
lation in office.

Now the lower courts are created by Congress, rnr

der Article III, and their jurisdiction is wholly corr

trolled by Congress. The District Courts (and I

apologize for being so solemn about this matter, but rl

I can I want to lay it to rest once and for all) har,
jurisdiction (conferred upon them by Congress in pur

suance of Article III) over civil actions, wherein tlr,'
amount in controversy is over $to,ooo, "arising undcr
the Constitution and laws of the United States." Is tht'
convicted (and assumedly ex-) president's suit one ol

that description? Cases "arising under" maritime law,
although that law is now firmly considered a part ol

national law, made so by the Constitution, have been

held not to be suits "arising under" the Constitution or
laws of the United States, on the quite sensible ground
that, regardless of the breadth of the statutory languagc
considered abstractly, the history of the subject makes
it most unlikely that Congress ever intended to include
maritime cases within this general language. Is it pos-

sible to say any less than that of the claim of a re-
moved president to be reinstated, or even to get his
salary? Is it so much as conceivable that Congress, in
putting this general language ("all civil actions arising
under the Constitution . . .") on the statute book, in-
tended to give the lower federal courts jurisdiction to
annul and undo impeachment verdicts? (Here, again,

t rrnSreSS might easily at any time take away the juris-

,lr, tional grant, if there were any realism in the fear

rlrirl a court would try to trap Congress in this way')
'l'here is, so far as I can find, not a shred of affirma-

trvc historical evidence that the Framers and ratifiers

,,1 the Constitution ever thought for one moment that

tlrc lower courts were to deal with impeachment ques-

rr()ns. It is quite incredible, given the great amount of

irtlcntion puiO to impeachment procedure, that this

l,ossibility never would have been mentioned, if in fact

rt had been thought a serious possibility'

Now as a praitical matter no court is ever going to

'rrcceed 
in putting an impeached and convicted presi-

tlcnt back in office; it is most unlikely that any court

will try. The only thing that could result from a judicial

irttempt to do this would be a terrible constitutional

erisis. For the ultimate latent weakness of judicial

l)ower (kept latent only by the courts' respect for the

iaw that creates them) ii ttrat the duty to obey a judicial

ctecree exists only when the court that utters the decree

is acting within its jurisdiction' This rule is sensibly

softened by some concession to courts of the right to

cletermine their own jurisdiction' But a court acting in

wide excess of its jurisdiction has no claim to being

obeyed. If the Supreme Court, or any other federal

.ou.t, were to order reinstatement of an impeached and

convicted president, there would be, to say the least'

a very grave and quite legitimate doubt whether that

decrel f,ad any title to being obeyed, or whether it was'

on the other hand, a decree as widely outside judicial

jurisdiction as would be a judicial order to Congress to
"it...ur" 

the penalty for counterfeiting' To cite the most
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frightening consequence, our military commanrlt.r
would have to decide for themselves which presiclt.rrr
they were bound to obey, the reinstated one or his srr,
cessor. I think I would advise them that they must obt.r
the successor; others would undoubtedly give the corrtrary advice. Is it possible that our Constiiution set rr1,
such a situation as that?

- I have thought it worthwhile to argue this point fulll
because, while I cannot conceive that any court woultl
so have lost the faculty of judgment as to try to undo rr
Senate sentence of removal on impeachment, I thinlit well that, so far as possible, the fundamental uncorr
stitutionality of such action be publicly accepted, prt
cisely because, as I have briefly pointed out above, tht,
wide diffusion of this concept_that the courts have rro
role to fill-makes very plain to all the final responsibility of the Senate, on facts and on law. It would bc
most unfortunate if the notion got about that the Sen-ate's verdict were somehow ientative. The crucial
senatorial vote should be taken, and should be known
to be taken, with full knowledge that there is no ap_
peal. No senator should be encouraged to think he canshift to any court responsibility for-an unpalatable or
unpopular decision.

The dissemination of the ,,judicial review,, idea
could be most unfortunate in another way; if a re-
moved president tried it, and had his case (as would
a.lmos.t surely happen) dismissed for want of jurisdic_
tion, he might be able, though quite wrongly, to per_t:f: 

1 
part of the people that he had been denied his

rightful day in court.
I would conclude, then, with a paraphrase of the

*'t'll-known saying of the country banker, when he was
,rskcd about cashing a check for a stranger. He said,
'I'here are ten rules about cashing checks for stran-
11'rs. The first rule is, 'Never cash a check for a
,,llanger.'The other nine rules don't matter." There are
tcn rules about judicial review of the judgments of the
cnate on impeachments. The first rule is that the

(()urts have, in this, no part at all to play. The other
rrine rules don't matter,

May Congress Use the Federal Courts to Assist
in Impeachment Investigations?

This question stands on a very different footing. It
might very well happen, for example, that the House
of Representatives Judiciary Committee, or some other
committee charged with investigation that might lead
to impeachment, would need the aid of judicial process
to procure testimony or documents. For example, a
recalcitrant witness might be jailed by court order, on
application of the committee, until he agreed to testify.
The practical and jurisdictional complexities here are
many, but these complexities need not be explored
here. The point is that no general constitutionnl objec-
tion prevents Congress from enlisting the aid of the
courts in ways ancillary to its own responsibilities.

Some problems, however, are salient and pervasive.
Once any matter (such as, to pursue the example just
given, the use of the judicial civil contempt power to
compel testimony) is brought into court, the one thing
Congress cannot do is to tell the court how it must
decide the case. A court, for example, might conclude

.t fil
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that the witness was privileged
him. To this extent, Congiess
control of its own business when
into court.

not to testify, and lr,
(very properly) lr:,
it brings that busint., 5. Short of Impeachment

In some tribal cultures, the system of legal sanctions
r\ very simple. There are two possible ways of dealing
rvith deviants: toleration and death. A persistent
troublemaker is endured for a long time, perhaps not
without grumbling, but without any effective attempt
;rl control. Then he commits some action which is just
one thing too many-the last straw. After some in-
Iormal consultation, he is speared, or shoved out into
tlre cold to freeze. There is only one sanction-the
sanction of elimination. No finer-graded system of con-
trol is conceived.

Sometimes we seem to be talking as though a system
something like that were all we have for dealing with a

president or with the presidency. A great many people
are dissatisfied with what the presidency has become
and is becoming. We feel things have gone too far. So

we start consulting among ourselves, and at last reach
for the spear of impeachment.

Of course it can be true that things may have gone
too far in any given case. Elimination may in a rare
case be the only way. But we have, let us hope, a long
future to face together, we and our presidents. It might
be well to consider whether a more finely graded sys-

tem of controls might be developed.
Events have shown that the presidency, however

Secondly, judicial proceedings arc timed largely ,rthe judges see fit; in consequence, bringing businc,,,into court means surrendering on",, orvn-timing plon
These considerations. probably will prevent any vcr\frequent^recoylse by either House of tongr"s, to rt,,courts, for aid in impeachment proceedings. Ear.lrHouse has a considerable inherent i;;;;, punish tirrcontempt, without recourse to the courts.

6S
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.-or its use for any purpose other than revenue-.rr.,r,
with the rain of uuOit fuUirrg 

", 
*ra"- on frientis ,,,,,

"enemies" alike?
There has been much concern about the use ol. ;rrt,lic funds for what are essentially personal purp,,,,,

T".h ur the upkeep and repair of tire president,s horr,,,This matter is plainly amenable to tigirtutiue contr,,t
no president would dare veto an Act sltting bounrls ,,,,
this, and if he did, and if passage ou".-hi, veto fuilr.,tit would. still be possible for Coigres" to ,"fur. fur.rtr, ,

appropriations for these purposesl

. Or: could go on like thii all day. Congress is 1,r1,dog-if (and what an enormous if ) it wants to be.
Let us take the more complex matter of informutiott

A great deal of Congress's weakness comes from its n.rhaving developed a system for procuring a continurrtflow to itself of information of alt tinds from the rlt.partments and agencies. This has little to do with prcsrdential "confidentiality"; I am not talking now aboutthe president's own conversations in the Oval Oflice.but about data on wheat production in ,t" O"purr_",,,of Agriculture. Almost none of such information iseven arguably ,.privileged" 
against congressional access and use. The task is for Congress to create thcconduits and reservoirs to bring in and hold ready thisinformation. Knowledge is pow"er, uJo""-uff in politics:

Congress cannot be innovatiu. urrJ .."u,iu. unless itinsists 
.on having fluid access to the knowledge nowstored in the agencies and departments.

. Or take the possible ur. of the concurrent resolu_tion, not subject to veto, as a means of expressingformally both the convictions and the intentions of

IMPEACHMENT: A HANDBoot( III)RT OF IMPEACHMENT

r ,ngreSS. I have already mentioned how such a resolu-
rr,'n, though without force as law, might have de-
rrolcd the moral basis for the Viet Nam war. Might it

rrrrl in other cases be used to censure, or to register
.,,nlc more mildly worded disapproval of, actions of
rlrc president? Is it conceivable that such censure, by a
( '()ngress to which the president must look for support,
rvr)rrld have no effect?

ln the long haul, we must put the spear of impeach-
rrrcnt back in the closet, though coated with cosmoline
,rgainst rust. There are infinitely numerous milder ways
rn which the elephantiasis of the presidency can be
trcated.

We need, too, to rehabilitate the presidency. It is an
ollice that on the whole has served us well. It is in bad
shape.

But that is another story. The most critical point
possible in the relations of Congress and the presidency
is that of the actual imminence of impeachment pro-
ceedings. If this book has a single thought underlying
all its particularities, it is that, when this most critical
of points is reached, it is utterly vital to the health of
our polity that the needful proceedings, whatever their
event, be handled lawfully. Perhaps the most important
thing the citizen can strive for, in this context, is an
appreciation of the constraints which this need for
visible and faultless lawfulness puts upon those bodies

-the House and the Senate-who are charged with
responsibility. On the foundation of that lawfulness,
and on it only, a better future may be built.

l
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misconduct in office.
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Nw. U. L. Rev. 7rg (r97o). A law review article con-

cluding that impeachable offenses are not limited to

crimes, indictable or otherwise'

Finley, John and John Sanderson, The American Executive

an-d Executive Methods, (Century Co'' New York'

I9o8). A book on the presidency concluding that im-

peachment reaches misconduct in office' which was a
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at 41 (r 868 ) . An article at the time of Andrew Johnson's

impeachment concluding that indictable crimes were not

n""d"d to make out an impeachable ofiense'
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Section ro. Ir] No State shall enter into any Treaty, Alli-
ance, or Confederation; grant Letters of Marque and Re-
prisal; coin Money; emit Bills of Credit; make any Thing but
gold and silver Coin a Tender in Payment of Debts; prr.rs

any Bill ol Attainder, ex post facto Law, or Law impairing
the Obligations of Contracts, or grant any Title of Nobility.

Anrtcr-B II

Section r. . ...
[8] Before he enter on the Execution of his Office, he

shall take the followin_e Oath or Affirmation: "I do solemnly
swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the Office
of President of the United States, and will to the best of my
Ability, preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of
the United States."
Section 2[rl . .

he shall have Power to grant Reprieves and Pardons for
Offenses against the United States, except in Cases of Im-
peachment.

Section 3. He shall from time to time glve to the Congress
Information of the State of the Union. and recommend to
their Ccnsideration such Measures as he shall judge neces-
sary and expedient; he may, on extraordinary Occasions,
convene both Houses, or either of them, and in Case of
Disagreement between them, with Respect to the Time of
Adjournment, he may adjourn them to such Time as he

shall think proper; hc shall reccive Ambassadors and other
public Ministers; he shall take Care that the Laws be laith-
f ully executed, and shall Commission all the officers of the
United States.

Scction 4. The President, Vice Presidcnt and all civil Officers
of the United States, shall be removed from Office on Im-
peachment for, and Conviction of, Treason. Bribery, or
other high Crimes and Misdemeanors.

Anrlclr III

Section r. The judicial Power of the United States, shall

be vested in one supreme Court, and in such inferior Courts
as the Congress may from time to time ordain and establish.

The Judges, both of the supreme and inferior Courts, shall

hold their Offices during good Behaviour, and shall, at

stated Times, receive for their Services a Compensation,
which shall not be diminished during their Continuance in

Office.
Section z. Il The judicial Power slnll extend to all Cases,

in Law and Equity, arising under this Constitution, the Laws

of the United States, and Treaties ntade, or which shall be

ntade, under their ALrthority;-to all Cases affecting Am-
bassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls;-to all
Cases of admiralty and maritime Jurisdiction;-to Con-
troversies to which the United States shall be a Party;-to
Controversies between two or more States'-between a

State and Citizens of another State;-between Citizens of
different States;-between Citizens of the same State claim-
ing Lands under the Grants of different States, and between
a State, or the Citizens thereof, and foreign States, Citizens
or Subjects.

[z] In all Cases affecting Ambassadors, other public
Ministers and Consuls. and those in which a State shall be a

Party, the supremc Court shall have original Jurisdiction.
In all the othcr Cases bcforc mentioned, the supreme Court
shall have appellate Jurisdiction, both as to Law and Fact,
with such Exceplions, antl under such Regulations as tlrc
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Congress shall make.

[:] The trial of all Crimes, except in Cases ol Impeach-
ment,shall be by Jury; and such Trial shall be held in thc

State where the said Crimes shall have been committed; but
when not committed within any State, the Trial shall be at

such Place or Places as the Congress may by Law have

directed.
Section 3. [l] Treason against the United States, shall
consist only in levying War against them, or, in adhering to
their Enemies, giving them Aid and Comfort. No Person

shall be convicted of Treason unless on the Testimony of
two Witnesses to the same overt Act, or on Confession in
open Court.


